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~rWv~~ 
llebraska ~ · 
COOPERATIVE ]XTENSION·WOEK · Extension 
IN AGRICULTURE A.ND . HOME E.CONOMICS Circular 
U. of N. Agr. College & U ~ S . Dept · •. of )..gr . ' poop era ting 1.016 
W. H. :Brokaw, Director , · Lince ln 
HOVl TO BUILD Alf.D ~J.INTAIN GOOD TEETH 
Prepared by the Director of Dental ~giene 
Divi cion of Maternal and Child Health 
Nebraska State Department of Health · 
A dental survey conducted in Nebraska in 1934 in which the An1erican Denta l 
Association and the United States Public Health Serv ice cooperatecl , . gave evidence 
of a ser i ous condition existing in the mouths of our gra de school children . It 
indicated ti:ta t rore th~ 90% of them were in need of dental treatment. A stat.e de-
partment of heal th is interested in the prevention of dental disease because : First, 
there is a very close relationship between teeth and health . Second , teeth will not 
deca;y in the mouth of a perfectly heal tby individual . Third , dental decay tn the 
great majority o f children can be prevented . In the discussion of preventive dentist-
ry, we shoulrl l earn the structure of tee dhow they grow and clevelop . It will 
help us to understand why the three es for the building and nain~aining of 
good heal thy' teeth "are importan t; namely, ate nutrition , mouth hygiene 1 and 
early and regLJ.lar dental care for your c 
Wha t are like ? 
----+-lJeck 
Root 
Root Canal 
Bloo d Vessels 
Eno.nel 
-\!:~-Den tine 
'::-:':f----v--Pul p 
em en tum 
The P<>.Xt of the tooth extending out of the gum is called the crown of 
the tooth . It is covered with ena.mel whic'1 is a v ery hard substance , very much 
harder than bone. It protect ~ the tooth f ro m ou tward injury d:u.ring the biting and 
grinding of food and it also pro tects the inner portion of the tooth against germs 
that cause decay . 
The ·· substance beneath the enamel is khown as dentine. It is much softer 
and less d.ense than enamel. That i s wlzy decay spreads more rapidly when the softer 
material inside is reached. 
The root is tho part of the tooth b elow the gumline . Some teeth have 
only one roo t, · others have t wo ox: t hree . The root is covered with a t h i n layer of 
bonelike substance known as c ementum . At the end of the roo ts there are small 
openin~s through which the blood ves s e:(.s and nerves enter the tooth . :Both the blood 
vessels and nerves are surroLUlded by · a soft, spongy substance, which with the blood· 
·vessels . and nerves , is ca lled the ptllp. 19514fr 
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The space in the center of the crovm occupied by t he pulp is called the r 
dulp chamber. The tooth gets its nourishment through the blood vessels in the pulp . t is through them that it r eceives the calcium (lime) and phosphorus which makes t bard and strong and helps it to resist decay) · · 
Teeth come together with 6Teat force when 
food is being c:18vmcl.. ~i!~ e shock of chewing is 
broken by Ua.ture •s iirvon t:lon--a l ayer of elastic 
tissue call0d tl~e peri( C'~tal membrane . It is 
around the roots of the tooth . This t issue connects 
the cement' "':l covering of tj.e r oots to the jaw bone. (------
The :..·cots of the teet 0.re not attached 
directly t o the bone . :Betvvs on the r oo t of t he 
to oth a ... "ld T.''. e bone there is a layer of ti:;su.e 
which ho l C:.r tl;i.e too th in phtce and a.lso acts as a 
c'...'.shion or :'lad >7hich lessens t he shock as the j aws 
come to ge -t<Jer . This layer of tissue i s known as 
t he peridental memorane. 
~9-pes , f lmct.ion_§..L_?-nd_Q_C0le s of_ the tee th 
Teeth are s!;.a.ped n i ffer ently bE:caus e of t!:lc type of work they are re-
quired to do. The four f r ont teeth aoove and ·below have cutt i ng edges. They are 
us ed for cutting food and are call ed i nci s0:.·s·. 1'he t eeth at the corners of the 
mouth are used f o r tearing food and for ho :. dir..g~ r hey have one cusp and are called. .. 
cusp ids. Jus t behind the cusp id teeth in the ~s<eC f t eeth arc the ba molars :. · 
They are larger teeth with three or four cusps 1 are u s ed fo r grinding and chewi ng ; 
Just behind the cuspid teeth in thl~~o~d ~teeth J~c ~ pids . 
They are the teeth whi ch take the p lace of the baby mo ar s 'at about ten or eleven 
years of age . They have two cusps which are s e:pa.ra teci by a deep groove. -/.. 
The large teeth 'behind the bicuspi ~e seco na-se:(f~ ~he 
molars . They have large broad surfa ces with f o,J.r or five C'..tsps separated by grooves 
and fissur es and are used for grinding. Tho finer they gJ:ind the food the more 
easily it can be mixed with the stomach juic es and digested. 
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Permanent six-year mo lar 
Two. Sets of Tee t h 
d baby molar The fir st set of tee ·~h are called 
1st baby mo l ar deciduous or ·-b · ae:tB . There are 
Cuspid t wenty . The second sot of teeth are 
Lateral inc isor cal l ed permane?t teeth and they are 
Central incisorthirty-two in number. 
Deciduous or 
baby teeth 
Spac es Between Teeth 
As a child r eaches the age of 
about four years, spaces begin to 
develop between the deciduous or 
(baby) teeth, due t o the f a ct that 
the permanent teeth ar e devolqping 
in the j aws .\ Tho jaws are getting 
larger and as . they ge t larger, spaces 
develop between the baby teeth . That 
is a normal condition. 
- / 
-
, 
3rd molar or wisdom tooth 
2nd molar 
lst molar 
nd bicuspid 
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st "bicuspid 
~sp~~eral incisor 
~) Central incisor 
Six-year Molar 
At six years of 9-ge 
the first permanent tooth 
makes its appearance~ It 
does not . replace any of 
the deCiduous (baby) teeth , 
but, comes in the mouth 
immbdiatcly behind the 
second baby malar and is 
called the perman.en.t six-
year mol'ar • . If any one 
tooth in the mouth is more 
important than another it 
is this particular tooth. 
The second permanent teeth 
that come in are the lower 
central incisors and they 
do replace the low~r front 
incisors at about six to 
seven yeats of age. 
Between the ages of six and thirteen years all of . the deciduous (baby) 
teeth will De repli;).Ced with permanent teeth. The baby molars will be replaced With 
I?_ermanent picuspids out all the other deciduous (baby) teeth will be replaced by the 
same type of teeth. At about twelve years of age the second permanent mol1;1.r 
appears directly .oehind the permanent six-year molar. The third .molars or wisdom 
teeth ~ppear behind the second molars . some time after the seventeenth year. When 
the'J are erupted, all of the permanent teeth will be in the jaws. There will be 
thirty-two teeth, sixteen in each jaw. 
Ba.oy Teeth .~~ Important 
Many parents say, 11Wby repair the baby teeth? They will be lost anyway." 
That idea is wrong. Many children and adults have underdeveloped jaws and crowd~d, 
irregular teeth because their baby teeth· were allowed to decay and had to be re-
moved too soon. Let us discuss briefly the impor.tance of these first baby teeth• ' 
They are the teetl:J, that are going to chew the food for digestion and. as~ 
similation during the period . in life when the gre~test amount of growth is taking 
place pbysically and men tally. A child nee ds good teeth to chew his food well and 
get the most benefit from it. The habit of bolting food is formed many times by 
children because the baby teeth were too sore to chew with due to decay and in-
fection. 
Baby teeth act as pathfinders for the second .teeth . . Tpey help the~. 
ermanent teeth to come into the jaws where they properly belong so that the 
. ermanent t ee~ of one ja": will fit prqperly with the teeth in t .he opposing jaw • . 
Bab( .teeth are pathfinders. The roots of the baby teeth act as guides 
for the permanent teeth that form beneath thorn. The following :p.icture shows some 
of the permanent teeth partly formed and growing in the jaw beneath the baby teeth. 
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Decayed and neglected baby teeth can and do many times damage the per-
teeth next to them • 
Peril,la1lent Teeth 
O~rown~ 1'\..~ 
'
,__, \ ~ \ 
, \ , ' i 
~ ~ I ',. I 
I I I ' \ I 
. I 1 k'" , I 
\I I ~ ' 'I~ . ___..-1/ 
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As the crowns of the pet•manent 
teeth gradually grow larger in the 
jaw bone they normally press against 
the roots of the baby teeth. This 
pressure causes the roots of the 
baby teeth to be dissolved so that by 
the time the permanent teeth are 
ready to co me through the gums , only 
the crowns of the teeth remain. At 
this stage baby teeth are easy to 
remove. Many times they fall out 
while the child is eating or biting 
on something hard. 
If the roots of baby teeth do 
not dissolve properly the permanent 
teeth may come in behind or in front 
of them. If this happens, the baby 
teeth should be removed by the dentist 
at once. The longer it is delayed, 
the more difficult to get the per-
manent teeth into their proper place • 
Roots 
dissolved 
. The Most _Important Teeth 
baby molar /~e permanent six-year molars, G which ~;me in at six years of age 
back of the second baby molar are the 
most important teeth we have. They 
are the teeth that keep the jaws the 
right distance apart at the age of ten or eleven when the baby molars are lQst and 
the permanent bicusp ids are coming in place . They have a great deal to do with 
the alinement of the permanent teeth that come in the jaws in front of them. They 
come in about four years before the baby molars are lost and if the baby molars 
are maintained in a healthy condition the si~-year permanent molars will be com-
pelled to come in where they properly belo ng . If, due to neglect, it is necessary 
to remove the baby molars too early , the six-year molars 'may drift forward and 
occupy some or all of the space once occupied by ·the baby molars and the arch of 
the· jaw will be just that much too small. Naturally, .there will not be roolr! for 
all the permanent teeth that are supposed to come in the jaw. The teeth will be 
crowded ~d irregular, out of line, and in some cases, prevented from coming in at 
all. X-ray pictures show them loc..'k:ed down in the jaw. We speak of them as impact-
ed teeth • 
. ~ 
. l These six-year molars should be examined as soon as .they come in be-
cause many of ~em are not perfectly formed and come through the gums with flaws al-
ready in them. J They should be repaired at once . Remember the most important tooth 
of all, the six-year molar, the sixth tooth back, comes in at six years of age. 
In order that teeth may develop properly they must be nourished and fed. 
The crowns of all the baby teeth are formed before a child is born, therefore, the 
mother is r esponsible for the quality of the baby teeth. In order that the teeth 
of her baby shall be healthy, strong teeth, she should be advised by her physician 
regarding diet which will meet the needs for building healthy teeth and bones for 
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her 'baby. All of the time fr·o·:w. about six weeks of foetal life 1.llltil about 
twenty years of age .. the process of developing and building bones and teeth is 
constantly going on , and durins that per i od foods rich in tooth building materials 
are n~cos sary . 
Narrowed Space 
Qalcium (lime), phosphorus and vitamin 
D are important elements in the building of 
teeth. Vitamin D is important for it 
enables the baby to . truce up the calcium 
(lime ) and phosphorus and deposit them in 
the teeth and bones . . 
Vitamin D is obtained in cod liver oil 
and sunshine . During the winter months 
when it is impossible to expose very much of 
the body to sunlight it becomes necessary to 
get our vitamin D from cod live~ oil~ Sun-
light that is filtered through fog, soot, or 
glass loses much or all of its value. 
~ilk and the dairy products \supply the largest amount of calcium (lime) 
while vegetables ( especailly green l~fy vegetables), and fruits of all kinc.s both 
raw and canned also contain some calcium. 
f rt . takei>nature two . or three years to bulld the crown of a permanent tooth 
and yet ~tal decay can destroy it in a few weeks . . · . 
In building a tooth each point or cusp is built separately and each cusp 
grows larger as new material is supplied from the ·food that is eaten . Finally 
. these cusps join together and form the crown of the tooth l eaving grooves in the 
center of the tooth on the biting surface. When a child is deprived of. the nec-
essary amount of ca.lchun (lime) , phosphorus, and vitamin D the enamel is often 
faulty in the groove where the cusps have joined, leaving a crack or tiny hole in 
the enamel covering. This al' ea is very difficult to keep clea...'l1. and a cavity will 
. develo~r • 
Growing boys and girls need more calcium (lime) each day than an adult. 
Their QD.ily intake of food should. be richer in. tooth .and bone building elements . 
Proper foods not only build strong t eeth , but a lso protect them after they are 
formed. 
Mouth Hygiene 
Another important f actor in the prevention of decay is clean teeth. A 
child t s mouth is small hence the brush should be small havin£; no more than five or 
six rows of bristles set vridely a:part f?O they can easiJ.y be kept clean . Bristles 
should not be too 'stiff , neither ~?hould they be so soft that they will not remove 
the food particles or· massage the gums . The proper treatment of a toothbrush will 
add to its efficiency and service . Before a brush is used it sb.ou.ld be soaked in 
a .solution of salt water (1 teaspoonful of common table salt to i glass of water) ' 
This will set and clean the bristles and make them mor~ pliable . Wash a brush 
tb.ro-u.t:;hly in clean cold ;-vater before and after using it . Place it 1.lllder the 
f9-UCet and allow the water t o run with plenty of force . Never use hot water on a 
brush as it qui ckly softens the -bristles and .makes it 1.lllfi t for use . Shake the 
brush and put it in a clean light place to dr.y . When it is po ssible , put it in 
the .sunlight to dry and kill the germs . D:> riot shut it up in a box as it will 
l9514fr 
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not dry lJetween brushings , the bristles will remain soft, and germs will thrive. 
Keep the brush where dirt and dust can not reach it. Hang it without the bristles 
touching other brushes . If you keep it in a glass , place the bristle end up. One 
person only should use the glass . A child should have two brushes using one brush 
one cby and the other the next . This will allow them to dry out , get back their 
stiffness and also gives time for air and light to kill the germs. 
A pas te or powder used for cleaning teeth should not be too coarse and it 
should not contain strong medicines which may irritate the g;ums . Most a ll tooth 
pastes ancl powde:J;'S on the market can be used safely. A good powder for cleaning 
teeth can be made by mixing one teaspoonful common ta.ble sa~ t with five teaspoon-
fuls baking soda. 
Children should be taught when ve~' young to brush their teeth. 
time the child is four years old he should know how to brush his own teeth . 
should -De brushed twice a day, after the morning meal and at bedtime . 
By the 
Teeth 
Many mothers find it easier t o get the child i n the ha.bi t by SE? tting the 
example of carefully brushi~~ their ovm t ee th twice each day . kppeal to his pride. 
Compliment him each time he makes the effort to brush his teeth and remark about 
the beauty of clean teeth . 
Time and patience will add tooth brushing habits t o other health habits. 
When once the habit· is formed , they will carry it through life. 
\:'hen a child is sleep i ng , decay can work without be i ng disturbed . The 
germs that cause decay grow aJ1.d mu.l tiply very rapidly in the mouth because it is the 
idea~ incubator for germ growth , but they nust have food; therefore, less decay 
will develop i f the child gues to bed 'td th a clean mouth. 
There are many methods used for cleaning t eeth . Some are good and others 
are harmful . Some fail to clean the teeth properly, others injure the gum tissue 
causing sensitive areas just above the guruline later in life. This ca.n be avoided 
by proper hab i ts of brushing . 
Children 1 s teeth should be brushed in the direction in which they grow; 
namely, the upper teeth should be brushed f rom the gums down and the lower teeth 
should be brushed from the gtms up . This will enable the b1~istles of the brush to 
reach the spaces between the teeth and this is less lik ely to injure gu.m tissue at 
the necks of the teeth . This method may seem a little difficult at first , but 1rrith 
practice it becomes just as easy and more effici ent t han the old method of brushing 
back and forth with the bristles of the bru. sh jumping from one tooth to the other 
omit ting the areas between . 
Dental floss is a silk tl1read covered with wax and is used to clean sur-
faces of the teeth which can not be r eached with the tooth brush. Children under 
ten years of age seldom need it but older childr en may need. it occasionally . The 
wax covering makes it easier t o pass between teeth and helps protect the gums from 
be ing i njured from its shar:pness . Ordin~- cotton and silk thread should never be 
used f or it is likely t o bJ~Uh~e and cut t}J.e gum and injure the t is sues that hold 
the teeth in place . Even den tal f los.s should be used very gen tly, holding it · firm --
l y between the thumb and finger pass it through the spaces bet-.-;een the teeth. Pull 
it back and. forth in an effort to .clean the surfaces be tween the teeth which can 
not be reached with the tooth brush. Again , dental fl oss should be used very care-
, fully if you are to avoid. i:rijury to the gum tissue. 
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Aft er cleaning the teeth , rins e the mouth well with water . Holding the 
water in the mouth with the teeth and lips , it should be f orced around in the mouth 
with the ch eeks and lips. 
No o ther a.isease if? so GOnunon among children as dent a l decay . Everywher e 
the p ere en kcge of c h ildren needing ~d:e~n~t~a~l._;t~r~e~a~t~m~e~n!Jt~~~=~~~~~~~~~M~a~ny~~c~h~·!..,\.IJ-.----
ren have c.avi ties· in severa l tee th . ee at are or teeth 
that are not kep t clean are v ery lil~ely to decay . 
Poo r ly formed 
will 
side 
of a 
Decay often begi ns in flaws in t he 
enamel. Die ts of expectant mothers and 
children that i s l a cking in calcium (lime ) 
and phospho rus_ prevent formation of per-
f ectly formed t eeth . Most all flaws 
develop in to. cavities. Children 1 s t ee t h 
should be exruninod a t least twice each 
y ear and all the flaws and cavities re-
paired. 
The cost of dent a l s ervice for a 
child in keeping the child's teeth in a 
healthy condition is much l ess than it 
is t o r estore it to a healthy condition after a few years of neglect . Many times 
the results . caused fro m neglect can never be remedi ed regardless of cost. I f a 
tooth i s negl ect ed until it becomes infected and the r emoval is :Q.ecessary b efore' the 
proper time, · the- cos t of the extro.ction i s oftentimes as much as t he cost of a fill-
ing would ha.ve been had it been placed when the cavity wa.s small . In one instance 
the child would still have the t oo t h in a heal t hy condition , and in the other i n-
stance t he tooth is lost . If the space fr of:l which the tooth has been extracted i s 
not rnabtained for the permai1en t tooth and a llow for norlilc'"l.l growth and dev elopment 
of the jaw , oftent i mes it is necessary for t he dentist to place a space maintainer 
with an addit i onal cost . 
We advise tha t children should start go ing to thei r dent ists at ~ years 
of age D.nd. as often as the dentist-s think they n eed to s ee t he i ndividual child in 
order that they can keep those baby teeth in a normal · heal thy condition until it is 
t i me to l ose them . There are r.1any children at thr ee year s of age with t ee t h badly 
decayed . 
1;he importance of the ,..c:;;;J.r.eeth in r el a tion t o norma l growth and develop-
ment of the j nws and for proper r,l~~tion of fo ods during the growing period in a 
child 1 s life can not be ov erstr esse d . Bec~:use of the fact" that t he nerve or pul p 
of a baby tooth occup i es such a large portion of t he crown of t he tooth, it is 
nec essary that teeth be ex..-unined often enough so tha-e t he dentist will b e able t o 
f ind beginning c avities if the teeth are to be r epaired by s imp l e f illing s . When 
a civi t y in a baby tooth r e~ches the size when it ca n be seen by s imp ly looking i n 
the mouth , an e:icposed nerve woul d be the result in many of them when all the decay 
was r emoved ~ · 
19:;i4fr 
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If a child i s t~<en to the dent~st at c~ years of age , there may not be 
very rrruch done on the first visit except getting ac~uainted. An examination may be 
made on the second visit. The dentist can ·perhaps clean the teeth on the third 
visit. Du.rine these visits the chilcl and the dentist are getting to be the bes.t 
of friends. I f a little decay develops , he will be able .to find the cavity when 
it is ve'2.'Y small and the child will have no fear in having it rer.1edied. A small 
cavity moy be 'repair ed by very simple dentistry· that leaves the small patient 
ha:?PY Yrith no fear of futuro visits to the dentist·as he gr·ovYS older. 
Many times tho child1 s first contact is the day following an all night 
of toothache~ He is brought to the dentist's office nervous from pain and lo ss of 
sleep. The •too th is . sore and perhaps past the stage where it can be saved and 
the loss of the .tooth may be necessary. W~1ether the child is hurt or not in 
getting relief, he will always associate pain with the dental office. Early and 
regular visits to the dentist will preyent this. It is the right thing to do 
from both a h ealth and an economic standpoint. 
Through no fault of the dentist, many times filling s come out because of 
the fact that baby teeth are so s~1all, and when weakened by c1ecay, easily break 
down ·esp ecially when biting some hard substance. This is l :ess likely to happen 
when children are seen fre~1 . 1-ently so that cavities can be detected when v ery 
small and the fillings n eeded are very small. The filling will have more tooth 
structure to hold it and there is less danger of having to fill too closely to 
the nerve pulp. 
The early loss of baby molars , clue to neglect, is a serious thing in the 
life of a child. Many times it is responsible for the seconcl set of teeth coming 
in crooked and irregulro·, causing faces and mouths to be deformed because the teeth 
are not in their proper p lace. 
Decay, if neglected, often causes ab sc ess es at the end of roots. Ab-
scesses contain pus . So metimes the l;us will force its way through the jaw bone and 
form a gum boil . When this condition exists see that the infected tooth is cared 
for by the dentist before the poison is c arried by the blood stream to other pa1·ts 
of the body . Sometimes absces ses form rap idly, · causing a great deal of pain and 
swelling . Others cause little pain and swelling . The s low painless abscess is 
more dongerous becallse oftentimes it gpes unnoticed for a long time and the blood 
strea~ may pick u p germs from ~w~ abscess or the poisons given off by the germs and 
carry them to other .Parts of the ·body . · 
Many poisons that drain from aoscesses have been known to cause heart 
disease, kidney . disease, rheumatism and. other diseases. Do not think that decayecl 
teeth are unimportant . Ma.YJ.y diseases can result from them • . Somet imes x-ray p ictm·es 
a re necessa~J to show whether teeth are abscessed or no t. 
Early and r egular ex~~inations and. care of b~y tee t h are the best me~~s 
of preventing decay from extending to the place where nerves o1· pulps become in- · 
fected and abscesses occur. 
We have tried in this short discussion to bring to you the importance of 
that first set of teeth. We have called your attention to some of the fundamentals 
in prevention of dental decay; nrunely, nutrition, mouth hyGiene, and early and · 
regul ar visits to the dentist. We know that if the baby teeth ro·e kept in a heal thy 
condition until it is time for them to be l ost , the second or permanent set of teeth 
19514fr 
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have a much better chance of coming into the mou th in proper alinement. Less decay 
is the result. 
Enamel has no :pov.rer t o reproduce itself when once the t oo th has made its 
appearanc e i n the mouth . Tho only way the normal shap e and function of a tooth can 
be reGtored is by dental fillings or restorations. Remember that what a mother 
eats before the baby is born oftentimes determines the q_uality of the enamel on 
the crowns of the baby teeth , and that what the growing child eats after he is 
bo rn p l ays an important part i n t he quali ty of t he second sot of teeth . Tee th 
that ~r e well fo rmed offer greater resistance to decay than do t oo th that come i n to 
t he m01..1. t h poorly forned . 
1. 
2. 
3· 4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9-
10. 
11. 
12 . 
13! 
14: 
15 -
16. 
17. 
18 ~ 
19 -
20 . 
Give some reasons for interest in the pr evention of dental disease , especiall;) 
in the deciduous or (baby) teeth . Pai:;e l. 
Harne and define the differ ent parts of a t oo th . Page 2 . 
Why ar e teeth not uniform i n shape ? Page 2 . 
Name t he different ty-pos nnd gi ve their uses . Page 2 . 
How nan;y- t t::e t h in the deciduous or (baby ) set? Hovr mo.ny in the permanent set? 
Page 2 . 
What teeth a-ppear at 5 years of age ? Do es it r eplace the deciduous (baby) 
teeth? ~ are they importa~t? Page 3· 
What effect does the early loss of a deciduous (baby) too th h':1ve on the growth 
ru1cl development of jaws? Page 3· 
Give reasons why deciduous (baby ) teeth are i mpor t ant . Page 3. 
When are the crowns of deciduous (baby ) teeth deve l oped? P<.tge 4. 
Name three importru1t elements for the building of teeth and bones . Tell how 
each may be obtained. Page 5· 
Give type of brush a child s:b..ould us e . Describe its pr oper care . Page 5. 
Describe t he correct m3lh"l.er of brushing teeth . Pae;e 6. 
Why should P,ental f los s be used w·ith care? Why not us e ordinary thread? 
Page 6. 
i7hat caus es flaws in t ooth enarnel ? Page 7. 
At what age sbould regular vis i ts to the dentis t begi n and give r easo ns wh,y . 
Page 7. 
What is a gum boil? Wl:zy is it danger0us to the health of a ch ild? Page 8 . 
How may these po i sons reach other or gans of the body? Page 8 . 
Name t hree means by which teeth of a child may be kept i n a healthy condition . 
Page 8 . 
Vfuat is the best known guar ru1tee of p roper alined permanent sets of teeth? 
Pages S & 9 · 
Can decayed tooth enamel and dentine ev er be r es t ored? Page 9· 
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